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AN EVALUATION OF NIGERIAN CHILDREN’S PERCEPTION OF SCIENCE 

Emmanuel A. Joju 

Abstract 
The study aimed at evaluating primary school pupils’ perception of 
Science in relation to the primary science programme objectives using 
validated questionnaire. Randomly selected four hundred (400) 
primary and junior secondary school pupils, of both genders, in 
Ijesaland formed the sample. 
Most pupils defined science exactly as they were told in the class 
while their interest in Science was related to future career. A typical 
scientist was seen either as person working in conventional laboratory 
and engineering or medical profession. Results indicated that pupils’ 
perception of science was limited to classroom experience, as they 
could not relate science to their environment. The narrow perception 
of science and lack of deep interest in the subject indicate a low 
achievement of primary science programme objectives. 

Introduction 

The desirability of science education for children is entrenched in the National Policy on 

Education. Ango (2000) and Ityoban (2001) saw children in the Universal Basic Education context. 

Sharma (1976) and Ogunnaike (1976) reported earlier attempts on science curriculum development and 

teaching to Nigerian children. 

Among the subjects constituting a balanced curriculum for children, science is unique for the 

knowledge and skill it imparts on “scientific approach.” The goals of children science education set by 

the National Policy on Education include “the laying of a sound basis for scientific and reflective 

thinking”. This may be interpreted to mean developing science awareness, cultivating the attributes of 

curiosity and enquiry, learning the basic structures and processes of science and acquiring the skill to 

search for knowledge in a scientific manner (Opong, 1981; Ango, 1982; McCormach, 1980, FGN, 

1987). The primary school science curriculum, developed by the Nigerian Educational Research and 

Development Council, (NERDC, 1987) has its objectives structured in line as interpreted. The 

curriculum philosophy, as aptly alluded to by Bajah (1995), sees children’s concept of science as limited 

to their developmental stage while concept development takes place over a period of time since 

children’s science experiences are additive and hierarchical. 

Feedback from the science preceptors always highlights the challenges of effective curriculum 

presentation as enormous. Formidable bodies like the Science Teachers’ Association of Nigeria (STAN) 

and others supplement dynamic teacher training and other robust inputs to face the challenges. In spite 

of these efforts, literature shows that program objectives are yet to be modestly achieved (Gbeleyi, 

1997); Bojuwoye, 1985). Therefore the need arises for an alternative look at the contending issues on 

children’s science education programme. 

Statement of the Problem 

The two main objectives of school science education (FGN, 1998), include meeting the need for 

(i) further education and (ii) for promoting scientific literacy in the citizenry. Literature on primary 

school science consistently showed poor knowledge and skill acquisition, poor examination performance 

and dwindling enrolment into science courses at higher levels of education, (Aghenta, 1982). The 

present study sought to find the level of achievement of the second objective by evaluating science 

awareness, appreciation and perception by the primary school pupils. 

Significance of the Study 

Children’s study of science is essential for acquiring knowledge and skills needed for their 

functioning in computerized society of advancing frontiers of science and technology knowledge. 

Science education researchers and curriculum developers for children need the information 

provided by this type of study either as a feedback to redress programme flaw or as background 

information for curriculum review and planning. 

I he problem of children science programme fundamentally arises from designing curriculum 
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horn concepts obtained from studies done on children in contrived environments. In order to develop an 

appropriate children science programme, a careful study of the children at quarters closest to their 

natural setting would be essential. The present study is an attempt to meet this need. 

Research Instrument 
The questionnaire instrument prepared by the researcher was pre-tested twice on small 

fractions ol the target population before and after scrutiny by two experts. The questionnaire essentially 
consisted ol live items on science definition, preference for aspect of science and subject’s concept of a 
typical scientist. 

Sampling Procedure 
Thirty-five primary and secondary schools were randomly selected for the study from three 

Local Government Areas of Osun State (Ilcsa Last, Ilcsa West and Oriadc). Twelve pupils were 
randomly selected per class from each of classes 4 to 6 in the primary schools and JSS I class in the 
secondary schools selected for the study. A total of 395 pupils aged 10-17 years selected randomly at 
gender ratio of 1:1, formed the study sample. T he study was conducted at such a time that the JSS 1 
pupils had not received much science instructions in their new secondary schools. 

Research Questions 
The study sought answers to the following questions on children’s awareness, appreciation and 

perception of science: 

1. How would pupils define science under non-examination conditions? 

2. For what did the pupils like science? 

3. What was the best thing the pupils learnt in science? 

4. What picture of a typical scientist had the pupils conceived and hence how comprehensive was 

their concept of science? 

Data Collection 

Subjects were directly administrated with the instrument after assuring them that it was not an 

examination. Subjects worked individually and responses were retrieved immediately. 

Nurseries and primaries 1-3 pupils were excluded from the study, as they could not cope with 

the task. According to Bajah (1995), they had not acquired sufficient science concept to develop 

meaningful scientific awareness. T he low participation of primary six pupils was due to having passed 

entrance examination into secondary schools in primary five (Ref. Table 1). 

 

Table I: Distribution of Respondents (a) Age Distribution 

Age (Years) Number Percentage 

10-11 296 69.92 

12-13 85 21.54 

14-17 34 8.54 

Total 395 100 

(b) Class Distribution 

 

Class Number Percentage  

Primary 4 117 29.67 

Primary 5 183 46.43 

Primary 6 13 3.3 
JSS 1 82 20.8 

Total 395 100 
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AII hvolimtion of Nigerian Children’s Perception of 

Science Method of Data Analysis 

Data were semi-quantitatively analyzed by initially streamlining the concise responses into 
categories of identical or related types. Nine types or categories were obtained for each item. The 
numbers of responses in each category and their percentages were calculated for each item. The results 
are itemized in Tables 11 to VI below: 

Findings 
The following are the findings from the study: 

A Question 1: What is Science? 
Ihe definitions ol science given were streamlined into 9 types in Table II. 

 

Over 40% of the pupils defined science formally; another total of about 45% defined it in terms 

of its experimental nature. Since the pupils were not exposed to laboratory exercise, the definitions they 

gave derived from their teacher, just like the formal definition. Only 0.83% related science to 

environment and health in their definitions. Thus the pupils’ concept of science was limited to what they 

heard in the class. 

B. Question 2: Why Do You Like Science? 
The reasons given for liking science were distinguished into 9 types as shown in Table III. 

 

The reasons given for liking science appeared to be well-spread. They included science being 

“good and interesting” (15%) a vague reason. Over 32% of respondents liked science because of their 

future career, and only 7.70% liked it for reasons related to health and environment. 

C\ Question 3: What Do You Like About Science? 
Responses are shown in Table IV.

Table 11: Analysis of Definitions of Science 

S/N Type of Definition of Science Percentage 

1. Formal classroom definition as given by teacher 41.34 

2. Laboralory/Experimental nature of science 36.35 

3. Finding out nature, structure and behaviour of matter. 8.26 
4. Definitions related to career 3.30 

5. Definitions related to environment and health 0.83 

6. Subject discipline e.g. Biology, Chemistry etc. 0.41 J 
7. Systematic arrangement of knowledge 3.31 

8. Scientific process of data collection and processing 3.72 

9. Pupils’ trait, e.g. curiosity, creativity etc. 2.48 

 Total 100 

 

Table 111: Analysis of Reasons for Liking Science 

S/N Types of Reasons for Liking Science Percentage 

1. Related to future career 32.24 

2. Science is a good and interesting subject 15.00 

3. Helps in discovery of new facts 9.23 

4. Promotes good health and environment 7.69 

5. Experimental nature of science .7.69 

6. Promotes thinking ability and knowledge 9.62 

7. Enhances problem solving and development 7.30 

8. Promotes creativity e.g. drawing 2.69 

9. Influence of parent or others 1.54 

 Total 100 
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The things, which about 75% of the pupils liked in science, included its experimental nature, 

future career and knowledge expansion. These theoretical ideas had little bearing with the direct 

experience of the pupils with science. 

D: Question 4: What is the Best Thing You Have Learnt About Science? 

 

In relating the best things they learnt in science, about 70% of the pupils indicated areas like 

nature and processes of life and science without being specific. Only about 9.00% talked on areas like 

health and environment improvement. 

E. Question 5: What Does a Typical Scientist Look Like to You? 
The drawings produced were distinguished into categories in Table VI. 

Table IV: Analysis of Things That Pupils Liked About Science 

S/N Things Pupils Liked About Science Percentage 

1. Experimental/Investigation 34.16 

2. Expands and expounds knowledge 28.83 
3. Related to future career 11.74 

4. Confers special ability e.g. creativity 6.76 

5. Supports social services 4.63 

6. Promotes thinking ability 3.91 

7. Personality of Scientists 2.85 

8. Discovery of new things 4.63 

9. Just interested in the subject 2.49 

 Total 100 

 

Table V: Analysis of Best Things Learnt About Science 

S/N Category of Best Things Learnt About Science Percentage 

1. Gives knowledge on nature and life on earth 36.96 

2. The scientific process and investigations 19.07 

3. Applicable to life processes 14.00 

4. Observable natural processes and phenomena 9.34 

5. Improves health and environment 8.95 

6. Science equipment and machines 7.78 

7. Gives new skills and ability 1.56 

8. Careers related to science 1.70 

9. Leads to new discoveries 1.70 

 Total 100 
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About 30% of the pupils saw scientists as engineers and technicians and medical and computer 

professionals. Another 41.00% saw scientists as people working in a formal laboratory setting. Most 

pupils failed to see the science practices in the skilled labour of artisans like metal welding and working, 

the smiths, local soap making, dying, vulcanizing etc that abound in the society. 

Summary of Findings 
Tables 1 (a) and (b) show the age and class distributions of the study population. Primary 6 

respondents were few because most pupils enter secondary schools from primary 5 on passing 

prescribed examination. A few JSS 1 pupils were selected to supplement the primary 6 subjects. Their 

responses did not differ from those of the primary school pupils. 

From Table II a total of about 85% of the respondents defined science using the ideas of their 

teachers. Their concept and meaning of science was thus limited to classroom instruction. Only a 

negligible 0.83% related science to the observable environment and health. 

The reasons given for liking science (Ref. Table III) ranged widely but were vague. They were 

superficially held ideas, chorused as they were picked from the teachers. 

Table IV similarly showed that the things pupils liked in science appeared theoretical, having 

little relevance to the real science and life experiences of the pupils. 

Stating the best things that they liked about science in Table V, respondents mentioned its 

applicability to life, processes and nature. The lack of specificity in the responses could mean a shallow 

understanding of their positions, which derived directly from their teachers. 

In Table VI, 30% of respondents saw scientists as medical professionals, engineers and 

computer workers. Most of them did not see the science applied in skilled labours that are science- 

based. They thus demonstrated low comprehension and internalization of science concepts and 

applications. This deficiency creates a fertile ground for scientific illiteracy thriving in the society. 

Results showed no pattern with variables like school type, class, age, and gender, except that 

about 70% of the pupils that saw the scientist as a doctor were boys while about 78% pupils that saw the 

nurse as scientist were girls. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

Most of the pupils had only a formal idea of science as they held science knowledge and 

principles literally just like they held things read in literature books. They subconsciously held science 

concepts as external and unrelated to their lives, situations and environment. That accounted for their 

defining science formally in an informal situation and for seeing scientists formally as science laboratory 

workers and doctors, nurses and engineers, and not as science-based artisans and skilled workers that 

they frequently encounter in their society. 

The situation probably arose from an instructional strategy, which did not relate science to 

environment and life processes. The horizon of pupils’ perception and awareness of science appeared 

very strictly limited to its theory which teachers diligently sought to impose on the pupils. The situation 

also explained scientific illiteracy pervading the citizenry as demonstrated by the long list of 

Table VI: Analysis of Diagrammatic Representations of a Scientist 

S/N Category of Diagrammatic Representation of a Scientist Percentage 

1. Someone working in a formal laboratory setting 33.15 

2. Engineer/Technician 11.29 

3. Medical profession (Doctor and Nurse) 16.53 

4. Science/Laboratory instrument 7.66 

5. Computer scientist/operator 2.02 

6. 
Person doing some science-related activity e.g. Kite flying, weight 

lifting etc. 

9.68 

7. Animal/Plant part or other biological processes e.g. Oxygen or blood 

circulation etc. 

10.40 

8. Someone (man/woman) in a smart dress. 9.27 

 Total 100 
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superstitions, beliefs and taboos, which infest the society. 

The study, in addition, showed very wide parameters for the definitions of science af the 

primary school level. From the study, it could be concluded that: 

(i) The respondents’ submissions derived mostly from their teachers. However, the responses 

shown in Table II expand the contexts by which science could be defined and described. 

(ii) Pupils’ expressions on experiment, career, and goodness of sciences are based on the euphoria 

expressed by the teachers. This situation creates only a temporary excitement for science in 

pupils, it lays no foundation for reflective and scientific thinking or for science. 

(iii) Pupils’ perception of science is not related to health, social services and science practices in 

their environment. This confirms a very shallow understanding and appreciation of science by 

the pupils. Pupils’ perception of science is therefore narrow and incapable of laying sound 

foundation for scientific and reflective thinking in the primary school pupils. This findings 

agrees with the conjecture of Akinmade (1985). 
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